Forensic Fraternity Initiates H. Berger And K. Tuchschereh

Lawrence College delighted that

tongue athletes celebrated the

close of their successful forensic season with the Tuu Kapoor Alpha initiation and
dinner held last Friday night.

The initiation, held at Haven-

House, admitted Harriet

Mortensen and Konrad Tuchschereh in

the secrets of Tau Kapoor Alpha.

The ceremony was performed by

under the honor head of the group for the

year 1937-38 when Harriet was
decided Secretary.

Faculty Adopts

Chapel Change

Decides to Hold Convocation Weekend Next Year

At the final meeting for the year

held last Friday, May 21, the Col-

gress Faculty Assembly debated and

adopted a change in the Convocation

schedule, to be made effective next year.

Thus, the first student convocation will

be for the first semester next year.

Instead of the regular tri-

annual convocations, which has been in

effect since 1929, there will be two convocations a week, on

Monday and Friday, for the usual half-

hour period from 10:00 to 10:30 A. M.

In addition, the Convocation

Committee will be given the power

of declaring the convocation as an

informal business meeting follow-

ing the dinner Margaret, to authorize

the hand-handing of the minutes by the

group for the year 1937-38 when Harriet was

decided Secretary.

Charles F. Lawrence Will Deliver Commencement Exercises on Monday, June 14. Dr. Lawrence's subject will be "Science and the Common Li-

gue in Illinois in 1898, an M. S. in

Physical Science from Leland Stanford. He has
er served with the University of Chicago and has been connected with the University of

Chicago since 1926. Dr. Lawrence has

been a member of the American Physical Society, the American Chemical Society, the Phi

Kappa Phi, and the American Association

for the Advancement of Science. He has

been a visiting professor at the University

of Michigan and has held a fellowship in

the Max Planck Institute for the Physics

of Electricity. Dr. Lawrence is the author

of several books and articles on science

and technology, and has contributed to

numerous scientific journals.

COMMEMORATION WEEK

June 10-16

Dr. Thomas Nichols Barrows appointed dean of the School of Commerce and Administration at Lawrence College in 1933. Dr. Barrows has been a member of the faculty since 1930, and has served as chair of the Department of Economics, and as dean of the College from 1934. After serving as president of the American Youth Congress at Milwaukee, July 2 to 5. The reg-

resentatives from colleges and universities from all over the country attended the convention, and the program featured speakers such as John Bodily, Meetings Committee chairman, and Robert M. O'Neill, president of Lawrence.

The Executive Committee will meet at 1:00 P.M. on Saturday, June 12, in the Memorial Chapel. The Executive Committee is appointed by the Student Body and is responsible for the operation of the Student Government and the management of the Student Body's affairs.

The Student Body is the representative body of the student body and is responsible for the operation of the Student Government and the management of the Student Body's affairs.

The Student Body is the representative body of the student body and is responsible for the operation of the Student Government and the management of the Student Body's affairs.

The Student Body is the representative body of the student body and is responsible for the operation of the Student Government and the management of the Student Body's affairs.

The Student Body is the representative body of the student body and is responsible for the operation of the Student Government and the management of the Student Body's affairs.
Now the Moon Inspires

Thoughts on Fullness of Last Days and Nights

We searched and searched our mental supply store for one little word which could express the completeness or the fulness which the state of affairs now until the "moon", and at last we extracted just the same word - the moon which brought us the lighted flag. No matter - it was full. Well, we decided that the moon wasn't the only thing we'd be thinking about. The "Appalachian" was full on Thursday, Wednesday and Thursday, tres full of balls, gardens full of flowers, seniors full of comprehensiveness, pros and cons of two, august, niggers full of dates and work, professors and referees full of questions, seniors soon to be full of dignity, and our minds full of fog. Let others give epiquotes upon exam an and graduation, and the hoes you leave behind this summer - Stonehenge, round pegs and square holes, and histories made at night, and we hope we've given you your fill full.

On June 10 the Sigma Alpha Tau held its annual picnic at Ormsby River Country Club. The weather was just right.

Sylvia Dobosky was awarded the achievement cup on last Tuesday by Alpha chi Omega. The cup is given each year to the girl with the highest average for the entire year.

The French Club held a banquet at Ormsby Hall on last Tuesday evening at six o'clock. The requisate cheese and "sin violet" added the French atmosphere. Mary Thompson, Evelyn Merritt, Janet Weier, Edna Miller and Barbara Luster furnished entertainment by singing French songs. Later the extras joined in the singing.

MISS WORLDWORTH SPEAKS
Miss M. A. G. U. E. Worldworth dean of women, spoke before the Fox River Valley Library Association on last Wednesday, May 26. Her subject was "Contemporary French Literature."

Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rogers, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farber entertained guests of Phi Kappa Tau enjoyed the French atmosphere. Mary Thompson, Evelyn Merritt, Janet Weier, Edna Miller and Barbara Luster furnished entertainment by singing French songs. Later the extras joined in the singing.

Heckert Shoe Co.
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MODERN Dry Cleaners

222 E. College Ave.

BETTER DRY CLEANING COSTS NO MORE THAN ORDINARY CLEANING

Rate as gift number one because it is so practical. After dinner — brings shaving up-to-date. On the market for over six years. Everybody likes them. Stock over 100 sizes.

SHAFER'S

$5.00

For Graduation - SCHICK Electric Dry SHAVINGS

$15

For Graduation - SCHICK Electric Dry SHAVINGS

$15

Heckert Shoe Co.

Modern Dry Cleaners

222 E. College Ave.

BETTER DRY CLEANING COSTS NO MORE THAN ORDINARY CLEANING

Same night, as East End

Postal Station

Miscellaneous

Matt Schmidt

$15

Matt Schmidt

$15

SCHLAFFER'S

115 W. College Ave.

SCHLAFFER'S

115 W. College Ave.

Shave

SCHICK SHAVERS

Rubberized

Clubs

Style-conscious men choose Edgetorners. See them at the usual Shoe Store

In all White Rock; with leather soles. Also Brown and White combinations.

G. A. LEMKE Clothing and Groceries

1215 N. Harrison St.

PHOENIX STATION
Sam Leete Takes Three Roll 46, Beloit 33, and Ripon 16. Theiate champion on the track and as the Wisconsin State Inter-collegiate Vikings, favorites from the start, two mile run was the only event in of second«, thirds, and fourths. The possible first places plus a whole pile garnered nine of the fifteen positions best individual performance of the day by Art Buck of Carroll. Buck lowered the 880 mark to 1:58.5 by hind the winner. Time 4:30.

B GRAF Help Vikes

Five Viking thin-clads now hold Five Viking thin-clads now hold Five Viking thin-clads now hold Three new records were established—in the high jump, high hurdles and the half mile. Sam Leete set the first two marks by excelling his own high jump record of 5'10½' . The new flat.

Mark is tenths of a second off of the old mark. He also shaved eight-130'5".

Leete win the high jump, high hurdles and the half mile. Sam Leete set the first two marks by excelling his own high jump record of 5'10½' . The new flat.

Mark is tenths of a second off of the old mark. He also shaved eight-eight-130'5".

With versatile Sam Leete leading the way, the Vikings reeled 130'5".

New records. You'll be proud to wear these CROSBY-SQUARES, faith-

ful.
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The seventh annual Alumni College, advertised in connection with the regular graduation activities, will be held on Friday, June 11 and Saturday, June 12.

At Convocation

The third and concluding session of the College will consist of a symposium on "Social Change—Or Revolution." Dr. M. M. Bober, professor of economics; Dr. A. T. Trenker, "88, professor of ancient and modern history; and Mr. D. D. Shouse, assistant professor of government, will present varying points of view. These presentations will be given by alumni in which the alumni are urged to participate.

Plan of Action for Lawrence Peace Group

According to the Lawrence Peace Action Council, organized two years ago, the students and faculty members will be prepared for concerted action in the fall. The steering committee, headed by Margaret Seip, has worked out a summer program for the students. The program will be carried out by individuals or groups.

The eight point program designed to guide students in methods of applying political pressure for peace measures, is as follows:

1. Write to the National Council for Prevention of War, 532 Seventeenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
2. Request their list of publications and a sample copy of "The Student Acts to Prevent War." Several of these publications are free, and most of them cost only five or ten cents.
3. Tell the Council you want to find out about joining their affiliate, the Wisconsin Peace Council—no membership fee.
4. Raise enough money to purchase the literature you are most interested in and one dollar to subscribe to their monthly publication, Peace Action, and to their Weekly News Letter. The latter is published while Congress is in session.
5. Write to the Emergency Peace Campaign, 20 South Twenty-seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa., or to their affiliate, the Wisconsin Peace Council, 15 East Dayton Street, Madison, Wisconsin.
6. Set up their list of literature and for free sample copies.
7. Tell them you want to find out about joining their Pioneer Volunteers—no membership fee.
8. Set aside a few hours each week for study of their literature and for activities which these organizations encourage.

The Council is to be congratulated, not only for working out an educational campaign, but for Their Bright Stars in the Fall—no membership fee.

COMMEMORATION ISSUE—The student who desires a copy of the next and final edition of the Lawrentian should call for it in person on June 14 at the University office prior to that date.

You'll find your popular delicacies at the new
DIANA Restaurant
Delivery Service
HOFFMAN'S
Puritan Bakery
423 W. College Ave.

CONCERTS AT THE CONSERVATORY

Tuesday, June 8
7:30 p.m. Mr. Robert Mott, an exchange student of the University of St. Andrews, Scotland, and now a junior at Lawrence College, will present this year's student concert program. He will play the piano and sing songs from his native country.

You're best vacation friend
is a
JANTZEN

THE STORE FOR MEN
Hughes Clothing
108 W. College Ave.

Complete Plans to Modernize Science Hall Laboratories

Lawrence chemists will hold in a completely modernized Stephenson Hall of Science next fall. Plans for the Kewaunee Manufacturing Company to install equipment in Stephenson Hall include modern design and efficient operation. Work is scheduled for completion by September 7, 1936, and are now in full swing, announced Ralph J. Watts, business manager.

New organic and inorganic labs and improved hoods will be surrounded by redecorated Science, halls, and ceilings. The old balance rooms will be converted into a staff research laboratory, and the analytical balances will be installed in a separate room in the north wing of the Hall. The lecture rooms will be equipped with a new clock and a new door.

After completion of the work by the Kewaunee Company this summer, Lawrence may boast of a set of the finest college chemical laboratories in the Middle West.

Music Group Grows

Convocation Recital

The Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota presented a recital last Friday evening in Convocation. The program included: "Song of Immortality," played by Helen Dunlap; "The Southern Cathedral," played by Mary E. Hopfensperger; "Chaconne," by Henry Buxtehude, played by Hazel Dunlap; "Vivaldi on the Green," by Buff. Played by Mary E. Hopfensperger; and "Barber's Adagio," by Maestro, played by Hazel Dunlop.

DARLING SPEAKS

Dr. S. F. Darling, associate professor of chemistry, spoke to the students of the Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, club of the Kiwanis Club of Appleton.

You'll find it
THE VALLEY

A Reputation for having what you want and what you want at a price which will

TRY US!

Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 S. Appleton St.
Phone 2442

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE—SECOND SEMESTER—

The University will hold examinations from Monday, May 25, to Thursday, May 28, inclusive.

You'll find it
THE VALLEY

A Reputation for having what you want and what you want at a price which will

TRY US!